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A recent review [H.Tedeschi, Old and New Data, New Issues: the Mitochondrial Dw, Biochim. Biophys. Acta, Bioenerg. (2005)] has
questioned the validity of experiments performed more than 30 years ago that provided the first quantitative estimates of the protonmotive force
generated by mitochondria. This commentary explains that the review author’s confusion stems from ignoring the data in these papers on the
trans-membrane pH gradient.
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criticism of the experimental basis for some of the fundamental
principles of the chemiosmotic theory in the recent article by
Tedeschi [1]deserves serious discussion. Since a major portion
of the article deals with early approaches for estimating the
protonmotive force (Dp) across the inner membrane of isolated
mitochondria, pioneered by Mitchell and Moyle [2] and later
modified by myself [3–8], this critique will focus on these
papers. The validity of micro-electrode impalement of single
mitochondria, also discussed by Tedeschi, has been debated
extensively over the past 30 years and as a non-electrophys-
iologist, I am unable to contribute any new insight.
At the heart of the Tedeschi article is a re-examination of
early attempts to estimate the proton-electrochemical potential
gradient across the inner membrane of respiring mitochondria.
Since the article is a criticism of experimental techniques, it is
important to describe these in some detail. The original paper
by Mitchell and Moyle [2] exploited potassium- and proton-
selective electrodes to detect the change in external concentra-
tion of these ions when anaerobic mitochondria were induced
to respire in state 4 or state 3. In order to monitor the membrane
potential component from the potassium distribution, the K+
uniport ionophore valinomycin was present and the incubation0005-2728/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: dnicholls@buckinstitute.org.medium included 250 mM sucrose, 3.3 mM glycylglycine, 10
mM choline chloride. No K+ was added, indeed in some
experiments attempts were made to deplete the mitochondria of
the ion, decreasing the mitochondrial content from 100 to 10–
15 nmol/mg protein [2]. The initial external contaminating K+
varied from 0.1 to 0.5 mM. The paper is complex, since
considerable care was taken to estimate the internal buffering
capacity of the mitochondrion (needed in order to translate a
small acidification of the medium into an equivalent matrix
alkalinization) and to establish that valinomycin was suffi-
ciently active to equilibrate the transmembrane electrical
potential with the K+ gradient. An estimate of the matrix
volume is also required to calculate the change in internal K+
from the external K+ measurements. As noted by Tedeschi [1],
Mitchell and Moyle adopted a value of 0.4 Al/mg and assumed
that this did not change with respiratory state. While this was
an over-simplification, as detailed by Tedeschi, the authors
correctly point out that even a doubling of matrix volume
would only lower the calculated Dw by 18 mV due to the
logarithmic factor in the Nernst equation.
Three years later, as part of an investigation into the
bioenergetics of brown adipose tissue, I modified the electrode
technique of the Mitchell and Moyle paper to an isotopic
method that allowed the simultaneous monitoring of membrane
potential and pH gradient [3]. In place of the K+ electrode I
used the distribution of 86Rb+ in the presence of valinomycin,
and for DpH I included 3H-acetate and 14C-methylamine.ta 1710 (2005) 63 – 65
http://www
Fig. 1. Dw, DpH and Dp for isolated rat liver mitochondria in sucrose media in
the presence of valinomycin. Mitochondria were incubated in a medium
containing 250 mm sucrose, 10 mM choline chloride, 0.5 AM valinomycin, 5
AM rotenone, [3H]-acetate, [14C]-methylamine, 86Rb+ and 10 mM glycylgly
cine pH 7.2. (A) 1 AM FCCP was additionally present and KCl was varied
Sucrose was decreased to maintain iso-osmolarity. Note that the K+ diffusion
potential (here monitored by the 86Rb+ distribution) is balanced by a DpH
acidic in the matrix such that Dp is zero for these inhibited mitochondria. In (B
ATP and oligomycin were added where indicated. Note that the increase in Dp
is almost entirely accounted for by the change in DpH. Full experimental details
can be found in [3].
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reciprocal accumulation in response to a transmembrane pH
gradient. Thus, at equilibrium, the acetate anion is present at
higher concentration in the matrix if DpH is negative (i.e. the
matrix is alkaline with respect to the medium) and the
methylammmonium cation is proportionately excluded from
the matrix. Mitochondria were equilibrated with the isotopes
and valinomycin in a low K+ medium similar to that employed
by Mitchell and Moyle. The mitochondria were then either
centrifuged through silicone oil or millipore filtered. Determi-
nation of the counts in the pellet and in a volume of supernatant
allowed ion gradients to be estimated. The extramitochondrial
contaminating medium in the pellet was calculated from the
counts of the Fexcluded_ isotope (normally methylamine, but
acetate under conditions where DpH was reversed). It was a
tribute to the skill of Mitchell and Moyle that their complex
calculations produced results almost identical to the much
simpler and more precise isotope technique. Making the same
initial assumption for the matrix volume of liver mitochondria,
the isotopic technique gave values from 220 to 235 mV for the
protonmotive force of liver mitochondria in state 4 compared
with 223–233 mV for the Mitchell and Moyle electrode
method. Tedeschi will also be aware that in a later paper [7]
matrix volumes were measured for a range of conditions by a
combination of sucrose-impermeable space determination and
light scattering, and that this only marginally altered the
calculated potentials.
To deal with the other criticism of these papers, Tedeschi is
correct on one count, i.e., that it is a limitation that both of
these original papers used valinomycin. Even though the
Nicholls paper determined the 86Rb+ rather than K+ distribu-
tion, the presence of the ionophore will mean that there is a
mutual interaction between the potassium gradient across the
inner membrane and the membrane potential, indeed this is the
basis of the Nernst equation used for the calculation. The
question of the diffusion potential raised by Tedeschi requires
some explanation. Thus, the 86Rb+ distribution for de-
energized liver mitochondria (rotenone plus FCCP) in a
nominally K+-free, sucrose-based medium in the presence of
valinomycin indicates a Dw in excess of 100 mV (see [3] and
Fig. 1). However, Tedeschi is being selective with his reading
of this paper, since the figure shows that this potential is
exactly balanced by a Freverse_ pH gradient of 1.7 units acid in
the matrix (which was undetectable with Mitchell and Moyle’s
electrode technique), such that the total protonmotive force,
Dp, is zero within experimental error. As the external K+ is
increased Dp remains at zero as both Dw and DpH assymptote
towards zero (Fig. 1A).
The presence of valinomycin in these papers clearly has the
effect of partially Fclamping_ Dw; however, it is the DpH
component that accounts for most of the change in Dp. This is
shown for example in Fig. 1 (taken from [3]) where the
addition of ATP to non-respiring mitochondria changed Dp by
only about 20 mV, but altered the contribution of DpH to the
total Dp by 170 mV (see Fig. 1B).
Put simply: the potential term driving ATP synthesis in the
chemiosmotic proton circuit is NOT the membrane potential; it-
.
)is the proton electrochemical potential gradient (or protonmo-
tive force) given by:
Dp ¼ Dw 2:3 RT=Fð ÞDpH :
In his critique, Tedeschi discusses the concept from
electrophysiology that the total membrane potential (DET) in
the presence of valinomycin and varying K+ concentrations is
the sum of a K+ diffusion potential (DED) plus that derived
from an electrogenic process (which he terms Dw). In current
D.G. Nicholls / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1710 (2005) 63–65 65bioenergetic usage, Dw is the total transmembrane potential
used in the calculation of Dp, so his equation:
DET ¼ DED þ Dw
is more commonly presented as
Dw ¼ DED þ DEE
where Dw is now the total, thermodynamically relevant,
membrane potential and DEE is now the Felectrogenic_
component. There is no conflict here with these early
experiments. As explained above, in the artifactual world of
sucrose suspended mitochondria in the presence of valinomy-
cin and low K+, there is a large diffusion potential and
metabolic changes in Dw are relatively small, in contrast to the
dramatic changes in DpH (which Tedeschi chooses totally to
ignore).
However, it is time to move to the real world, where
mitochondria live in an ionic cytoplasm containing 120 mM K+
and valinomycin is nowhere to be seen. Virtually all
determinations of Dw in isolated mitochondria or intact cells
since 1980 have employed synthetic lipophilic cations [9]
either as isotopes or in combination with ion-selective
electrodes. Additionally, fluorescent lipophilic cations have
been exploited using optical techniques. The advantage of ions
such as tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP+) and methyltriphenyl-
phosphonium (TPMP+) is that they can be employed in sub-
micromolar concentrations; indeed, when fluorescent probes
such as tetramethylrhodamine methyl ester (TMRM+), one of
the Fleast bad_ so-called mitochondrial membrane potential
indicators, is used to monitor changes in Dw in situ in cells, it is
important to work at low nanomolar concentrations if probe
aggregation is to be avoided in the matrix. Since the design and
interpretation of these last experiments is somewhat complex
(for review, see [10]), discussion will be restricted to the
phosphonium cations (see Section 2 of [1]).
In an intact cell, or with isolated mitochondria in a
physiologically relevant high K+ medium, there is essentially
no gradient of K+ across the inner mitochondrial membrane,
the concentration being close to 120 mM in each compartment.
Under these conditions, DpH is usually small, indeed virtually
all current studies focus purely on the Dw component and
ignore the contribution of DpH. Interestingly, in a mirror image
of the sucrose/valinomycin-based experiments discussed
above, where bioenergetic changes cause large excursions in
DpH, the addition of the electroneutral K+/H+ antiport
ionophore nigericin in a KCl-based medium collapses DpH
so that Dw closely shadows changes in Dp [11]. There is thus a
fundamental misunderstanding on the part of Tedeschi when he
states in Section 2 that Fthe data from the studies using K+ and
valinomycin...rule out a role of Dw_ since it is equivalent to
saying that these nigericin experiments rule out a role of DpH.
Experiments can be designed in which changes in energy statuscan be reflected almost exclusively in changes in DpH (Fig.
1B) or in changes in Dw. It is a measure of the versatility of the
proton circuit that the ATP synthase can utilize a Dp where the
individual components vary greatly in magnitude due to the
Fproton well_ in Fo that converts Dw into DpH [12].
In conclusion: yes, a diffusion potential is a major
component of the membrane potential seen in a sucrose-based
medium in the presence of valinomycin (but not in more recent
papers utilizing membrane-permeant cations in ionic media);
yes, the earliest papers did not correct for changes in matrix
volume (but later papers did and the correction is small), but
most importantly, no, these limitations provide no evidence
against the central concept of a respiratory chain driven proton
electrochemical gradient of the order of 200 mV unless the
DpH component is deliberately ignored.References
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